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Comment: this survey will produce nothing of value. it is a valueless
survey so the cdc can look like they are doing "something" but
this "smething" is of no value. we know how to prevent tick
bites. we know enough. i do not think this is a helpful issue.
i think we need to know medications that can help recover. i
thought that was why we employed research people. but
evidently all we have in the cdc these days is paper
collecting or digitcal collecting survey people, no research
people? woark on the isssues of the disease is what we need
and what we thought we were paying for. not collection of what
we alrady know you will getfrom the surveyed what you already
know. where is the groundbreaking. i thought we employed govt
employees to do that, not just survey the public. something is
desperately wrong in what taxpayers are being gouged to pay
money for at the cdc. its not working the focus on mgt has
gone astray. we dont need this spending on this survey. cut
the funding to zero on this mismanaged idea. this is more of
nothing wasteful out of control spending govt.
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